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Building Excellence with the Buyamba Team on the Uganda and USA side involves
partnership and prayerful strategic building on both sides of the globe. We function as
one ministry with two parts, both growing at a pace set by God, striving for excellence,
both with a shared vision and mission:
Our Vision is to empower the orphaned
and needy children of Uganda to
impact their Nation for Christ.

Our mission is to offer love, hope,
and a future through education and
discipleship, one child at a time.

2019 Buyamba Demographics

210
Students gave their
lives to the Lord

1,733
Students supported
by Buyamba U.S.

111

1,422
Number of sponsors
supporting students

1,975

Students in higher education University, College, or Trade School

Number of people
who give to Buyamba

7 Ways We Are Building Uganda

01.

Education Building
God Cares Schools are known
throughout the region for offering
educational excellence. The teaching
staff is both highly qualified and
committed. The students' test scores
reflect the high quality of education, and
they are progressing well through the
state-required testing in all levels. Many
of our students have done well on their
final “A-Level“ testing and have moved
on to universities or trade schools as a
result.

02.

Spiritual Building

A key component of our program is discipleship.
The students are educated in a Christian world
view, thus imparting the knowledge of the Creator
in all forms of study at all levels and in every
subject area. Many children are also involved in the
AWANA program throughout the year. Weekly
chapels are filled with worship and teaching
following an annual theme which overflows into
weekly small groups. Visitors from the U.S. love to
be a part of chapels when they are there, often
doing the teaching portions. The schools also focus
on a bible camp each summer that is an intensive
Bible program and overnight camp experience
combined.

03.
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Physical Building

As the Bethuel Dongo Assembly Hall was dedicated this
year, the girls’ dorm has been under construction. The
doors of the first floor of the five-story building will soon
open to 100 young girls to board at the beginning of
2020. Each consecutive story will house another 100
girls. The plan is to finish two floors for the girls, then
start on the boys’ dorm. This will allow us to take in
more students and provide for them as we make room
for future generations!

04.

Team Building

God Cares School has grown to encompass many
sports teams as the value of physical education
has been embraced and emphasized. There are
now both boys and girls soccer and volleyball
teams (both played at a national level), along with
both boys and girls basketball teams and girls
netball. Each team has uniforms and is involved in
league and tournament play. For the first time this
year, baseball teams have formed at God Cares,
and the sport is being learned by the students.

05.

Nutrition Building

The recent farm flourishing has made a
massive impact on the diet of the God
Cares kids, producing crops and animal
products that have enhanced the meals at
God Cares Schools. Tomatoes, cabbage,
bananas, matoke, cassava, peppers, and
many vegetables have improved nutrition,
coupled with occasional meals of chicken,
beef, milk, and eggs that have provided
additional sources of protein for both
schools.

07.
Diversity
Building

06.

Creativity Building

God Cares Schools offer electives to enhance the
state-mandated curriculum. Electives allow
students to explore their creativity in things like art
through drawing and painting, ceramics, and silk
screening. There is also a complete computer lab
at the high school and courses in dance, worship
team, instruments, debate, science, and even one
on global current events.

Anyone who has visited God Cares School knows it is truly a school of African
diversity. Although most of the students are from Uganda, there is still a large
amount of Sudanese children, children from the Congo, Kenya, Rwanda,
Ethiopia and Tanzania, among others. Uganda, a country that has endured its
civil wars over the years, is a refugee country and takes in both parents and
children who have had to flee their own country for different reasons.
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3 Ways We Are Building Buyamba U.S.

01.

02.

Building Partnership

Building Stewardship

We value the relationship
with our donors and
recognize that God has put us
in direct partnership with
them to do His work for the
children of Uganda. Many
Buyamba Partners find
creative ways of giving that
result in double the impact,
such as matching gifts,
creative fundraisers, and
sharing Buyamba with their
church or friends.

The stewardship over the
ministry at God Cares School
and the donors of Uganda
Buyamba are of utmost
importance to us. We have an
accountability system set up
between the U.S. office and
the Uganda Buyamba Orphan
Outreach Ministry that
oversees God Cares School.
We put an emphasis on
accountability and
transparency in all we do.

03.

Building A Legacy
Many donors have journeyed
with Buyamba for years, and
more and more people are
asking about how they can
create a legacy of giving that
continues through their
lifespan and beyond in their
individual planned giving.
Buyamba is equipped and has
received multiple gifts in kind,
stocks, bonds, IRA rollovers,
and assets. Many have set up
regular giving in their trust
funds.

Top 5 Ways To Get Involved

Building Buyamba 2020

Sponsor A Child

Bible Camp

Build the Dorms

$35 a month to
empower a child in
need

$40 offers a child
this life changing
experience

Let's raise the next
$100,000 to build the
2nd floor at GCHS

Build the Sports Courts
Each of the three courts needs
$2,500 to be completed

Expand the Farm
We need seeds, animals,
equipment, and fencing to
support our efforts at the farm

